1328.

May 5. Licence for John de Moeles to grant to Margaret de Moeles, for life, a moiety of the manor of Depeford and the hundred of Staneburgh, co. Devon, held in chief, in exchange for a grant of her interest in the manor of Little Berkhampstede, co. Herts, held in chief, and which she holds for life of the inheritance of the said John.

By fine of 5 marks made before the treasurer. Devon.

May 5. Licence, after inquisition ad quod damnum, for the alienation in mortmain by Robert de Veer, earl of Oxford, to the abbot and convent of Lettele, of the manor of Manebrigge, co. Southampton, of the yearly value of 24 marks, and held in chief as member of the earldom of Oxford, which earldom is held in chief by service of two and a half knights' fees, they paying a yearly rent of 20l. at his manor of Kensyngton, co. Middlesex, and finding two monks, as chaplains, to celebrate divine service daily in their abbey for the souls of the earl, and the souls of his ancestors, his heirs and others. Further licence for the earl to present two secular clerks to the said abbot for admission as monks, promotion to the priesthood, and appointment to the said chantries, and to fill up vacancies in like manner.

By fine of 10 marks made before the treasurer and Walter de Norwico. Southampton.

May 4. Pardon to the prior and convent of Bromholm for acquiring, in fee, from Bartholomew de Byntra, a rent in Wodenorton and Gesthweyt, and entering thereon without licence of the late king, and restitution of the same to them, in mortmain. By fine of 1 mark. Norfolk.

May 6. Licence for the alienation in mortmain to the abbot and convent of Rameseye—in part satisfaction of land and rent to the yearly value of 60l. which they had licence by letters patent of the late king to acquire—of messuages, land and rent in Rameseye, Slepe, Wodehirst, Hemmyngford Abbots, and the town of St. Ives by William de Corton; of a messuage and land in Rameseye by William de Corton and Henry de Deneford; of a messuage and land in the same town and in Hemmyngford by William de Corton and John Barou ; a messuage and land in Rameseye and Wystowe by William de Corton and Master Robert de Lerlyng; of a messuage and land in Wardeboys by William de Corton and Master Thomas de Pontesbury; of land and rent in the same place by William de Corton and Robert de Burgo; of a messuage in St. Ives by Thomas de Eya; a rent in Broughton by Richard de Carton; and of a messuage and land in Ripton Abbots by Adam de Whatefeld—all which messuages, lands and rents are returned by inquisition as of the fee of the abbot and to be of the yearly value of 40s.

May 2. Appointment of Thomas de Mounpellers, king's clerk, to the office of chancellor of the Exchequer in Dublin, at will. By p.s.

May 6. Confirmation of the grant by queen Isabella to William Malechat of the custody and marriage of Thomas, son and heir of William de Saundeby, who held of her in chief as of the honor of Tykhull, co. Nottingham, or of any other heir.

May 6. Revocation of the presentation of Adam de Herewyuton, king's clerk, to the church of Olyve, in the diocese of Worcester, made by the king under the belief that Master Nicholas de Cobeham was dead, whereas he has appeared before the king in full enjoyment of health. By p.s.


May 8. Writ de intendendo to the chapter.